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Abstract The occurrence of picocyanobacteria, the

smallest cell-size fraction of cyanobacteria, in low-pH

waters, is still poorly studied. In this study, we tested the

hypothesis that picocyanobacteria found occasionally in

low-pH environments are adapted to such water condi-

tions. We isolated picocyanobacteria by means of the

cytometric method from two humic lakes with pH B5.

We obtained two strains belonging to two cosmopolitan

phylogenetic clades of picocyanobacteria: Cyanobium

gracile cluster and Subalpine cluster I. Experiments on

filtered lake water from low-pH (B5) and slightly

alkaline (pH 8.2) lakes, and with an acidified cyano-

bacterium medium (pH 4.5) were conducted to test the

growth of the isolated picocyanobacteria in various pH

conditions. The experimental results of this study

showed that some picocyanobacteria strains were acid

tolerant, achieving higher growth rates and reaching

higher maximum numbers in humic, naturally acidic

waters rather than in alkaline waters. We show that

despite a close phylogenetic relationship, strains of

picocyanobacteria exhibit significant physiological and

ecological diversity and that at least some picocyano-

bacteria have the evolutionary potential to cope with

low pH. Characterization of the genetic basis of acid

tolerance in picocyanobacteria is important to under-

stand how these microorganisms function in aquatic

ecosystems and how their communities may respond to

a changing environment.
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Introduction

Picocyanobacteria, the smallest cell-size fraction of

cyanobacteria with a diameter of\2 lm, represent the

Earth’s most numerous phototrophic organisms.

Together with eukaryotic algae, they form autotrophic

picoplankton: the smallest fraction of phytoplankton.

Picocyanobacteria comprise cyanobacteria from

the genera Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus in

the oceans, while in freshwaters, they are represented

mostly by the former as well as Cyanobium (Partensky

et al., 1999; Callieri, 2007). Picocyanobacteria con-

tribute substantially to overall primary production

(Bell & Kalff, 2001), usually dominate in nutrient-
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poor environments (Callieri, 2007), and traditionally

are not considered to occur in acidic waters, with pH 6

as the apparent threshold level (Søndergaard, 1991;

Stockner & Shortreed, 1991). Thanks to their small

size, high surface-to-volume ratio and a small diffu-

sion boundary layer around a single cell, picocyano-

bacteria have an advantage in the acquisition of

resources and their efficient use compared with bigger

phytoplankton. This is the reason that they can thrive

in oligotrophic environments. Advantageous as this

may seem, the same features may occasionally work

against picocyanobacteria. This is because their small-

size cells are prone to leakage of substances due to

osmotic forces. Nutrients from the cells can leak out,

while unwanted substances, such as H?, Na?, and

Ca?, can enter them (Raven, 1998; Irwin et al., 2006).

In this respect, it seems plausible that picocyanobac-

teria may be more vulnerable than larger cells to a low

pH because it may be harder for the former to maintain

their intracellular pH. Thus, the absence or low

numbers of picocyanobacteria in low-pH waters has

not been a surprise for limnologists. Meanwhile, there

have been some reports suggesting that picocyano-

bacteria may actually exist in waters of pH B5

(Steinberg et al., 1998; Jasser & Arvola, 2003), but in

the face of scarce evidence, it has not been firmly

accepted as part of picocyanobacteria ecology.

In recent years, studies on picocyanobacteria

diversity and phylogeny have been rapidly increasing

in the backdrop of extensive isolation of strains and

analysis of in situ DNA samples collected from

various marine and freshwater environments, allowing

for a new look at this issue. Molecular analysis

of 16S rRNA genes has resulted in the division of

picocyanobacteria into several marine and freshwater

clusters (Herdman et al., 2001). Among them, cosmo-

politan and unique clusters and sequences have been

identified (Crosbie et al., 2003a; Haverkamp et al.,

2008; Sánchez-Baracaldo et al., 2008; Jasser et al.,

2011), although the ecophysiological differences

between strains belonging to various clusters often

remain uncharacterized.

The aims of this study were to (i) isolate picocy-

anobacteria from acidic, humic lakes of pH B5 in

which they have been previously detected; (ii) deter-

mine the phylogenetic position of isolated strains;

(iii) compare the growth of these strains in this acidic

environment and in slightly alkaline waters; and

(iv) verify whether closely related strains isolated

from neutral/slightly alkaline waters possess similar

adaptations.

Materials and methods

Study site and sampling

The studied lakes belong to the Mazurian Lake District

in North-Eastern Poland (54�N and 22�E). The Lake

Kruczy Staw (53�400N, 21�240E) is an oligo-mesohu-

mic, moderately productive lake. The Lake Smolak

Du _zy (53�430N and 21�360E), is a shallow, productive,

polyhumic lake with the water color[290 mg Pt l-1.

Both lakes are acidic, with the inter-annual variation

of pH between 4.6 and 5.5 in Kruczy Staw, and

between 4.7 and 5 in Smolak Du _zy (Supplementary

Files 1 and 2).

To analyze the abundance of picocyanobacteria,

samples were collected monthly from April till

October 2005, and three times in 2006: in the spring

and early summer. Integrated samples were taken with

a 2-l Limnos sampler from the euphotic zone during

the mixing time and from the epilimnion, during the

stratification period, of Lake Kruczy Staw and from

the surface to 2.5-m depth in Lake Smolak Du _zy. The

samples were fixed with pre-filtered formaldehyde to a

final concentration of 1% (Malinsky-Rushansky &

Berman, 1991) and stored in darkness at 4�C. The

picocyanobacteria were identified and enumerated

under a fluorescent microscope (NIKON Eclipse,

E400, Tokyo, Japan) with green CY3 (HYQ) and blue

B-2A filters (Jasser et al., 2010).

Strain isolation and cultivation

The isolation of picocyanobacteria from the studied

lakes was performed in July 2008, when pH in Lake

Kruczy Staw was 4.6, and in Lake Smolak Du _zy it was

4.9. It was done by flow cytometry using a modified

method of Crosbie et al. (2003b), (Jasser et al., 2010).

Sorting of natural lake water samples was performed

by means of a FACSCalibur (Becton–Dickinson,

Franklin Lakes, NJ USA) flow cytometer, equipped

with a 488-nm laser. The sorter was calibrated using

the following reference strains: Synechococcus rubes-

cens (SAG 3.81) for phycoerythrin (PE)-rich cells, and

PCC 6307 and PCC 7998 for phycocyanin (PC)-rich
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cells. The sorting gates were targeting PE-rich and PC-

rich picocyanobacteria, and the samples were sorted

twice, targeting first the chosen type of PE-rich cells

and later the PC-rich cells.

Before sorting, natural lake water samples from

both humic lakes were filtered through 2.0-lm-pore

size filters. The culture enrichment step proposed by

Crosbie et al. (2003b) was omitted in accordance with

results of the previous isolation of strains from

Mazurian lakes (Jasser et al., 2010). Except for the

absence of culture enrichment, the isolation procedure

was exactly the same as the one described by Jasser

et al. (2010).

The isolation was performed in the WC medium

(nutrient-poor growth medium) (Guillard & Lorenzen,

1972) and BG11 medium (nutrient-rich cyanobacteria

growth medium) (Stanier et al., 1971). Similar to the

method of isolations adopted in the previous year

(Jasser et al., 2010), we obtained strains only in the WC

medium that is nutrient-poor. However, for the long-

term cultivation, we transferred the strains to the BG11

medium; thus, the cells used in subsequent experiments

were cultivated for many generations in BG11.

After executing isolation, all the cultures were

propagated in a plant growth chamber at a constant

temperature of 18�C and at 14:10-h day:night cycle

with cool white light illumination at 16 lmol photons

m-2 s-1, provided by fluorescent tubes (4000 K,

OSRAM Lumilux, Munich, Germany).

DNA isolation, amplification, and sequencing

Isolation of total DNA, amplification of the 16S rDNA

region, and purification and sequencing of PCR

products were all performed by standard methods, as

described previously (Jasser et al., 2011).

Sequence accession numbers, alignment,

and phylogenetic analysis

The two new sequences generated in the present study

were submitted to the GenBank database and were

assigned the following accession numbers: JQ030885—

for strain KS0708; and JQ030886—for strain SM0708.

The accession numbers for all the 16S rDNA sequences

reported here and used in the phylogenetic analysis are

shown in Supplementary File 3. Sequence alignment,

obtained using ClustalX 1.83 (Thompson et al., 1997)

with default options, was manually checked and edited

using Genetic Data Environment (GDE 2.4) software

(Smith et al., 1994). Regions that could not be

unambiguously aligned were excluded from the analy-

sis. 16S rDNA sequences from the two newly isolated

strains and closely related sequences obtained from

GenBank were used for the phylogenetic analysis.

Sequences belonging to well-known clades as well as

recent accessions obtained from various environments

were chosen. The main selection criteria were a

sequence length of c.a. 1400 characters and a clear

description of the environment from which the samples

were derived. In total, a 16S rDNA dataset of 1,347

characters in the alignment of 208 sequences was

generated.

Phylogenetic trees were constructed using Maxi-

mum-likelihood methods (ML) implemented in

PhyML-aLRT 1.1 (Guindon & Gascuel, 2003), using

an input tree generated by BIONJ with a general-time-

reversible model (Rodrı́guez et al., 1990) of nucleotide

substitution incorporating invariable sites and a discrete

gamma distribution (GTR ? I ? C). The proportion of

invariable sites, discrete gamma distribution, and base

frequencies of the model were estimated from the

dataset. Statistical support for phylogenetic grouping

was assessed by approximate likelihood-ratio tests

based on a Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like procedure (SH-

aLRT) (Anisimova & Gascuel, 2006).

The sequences from strains PCC 6301 and PCC 7942

were used to root the trees (Ernst et al., 1995; Haverkamp

et al., 2008), which were drawn with FigTree v1.3.1

(available at http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software).

Experimental design

Four strains were used in the experiments: two isolated

in the present study from the humic, low-pH lakes

Smolak Du _zy and Kruczy Staw and two others

obtained in 2007 from eutrophic, slightly alkaline

lakes located in the same area of the Mazurian Lake

District, Poland (Jasser et al., 2010). Basic data

concerning these strains, the lakes from which they

were isolated and from which water was taken for the

experiments, are summarized in Supplementary File 2.

In the course of the study, three experiments were

performed: two with lake water from the lakes of

isolation (filtered through GF/F filters), and one

experiment with an acidified BG11 medium. The

experiments with the lake water included experiment
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I—for acidic strains, which was performed in July

2010; and experiment II—for alkaline strains, per-

formed at the end of May 2011. For experiment III

with acidified BG11, which was performed in October

2011, all four strains were used. Before starting the

experiments; cultures of all four strains were exam-

ined under a fluorescence microscope to enumerate

them. The cultures were then centrifuged at

26009g for 20 min to remove the growth medium.

The cells were then suspended in different media

representing the experimental treatments. The cultures

were grown in 50-ml sterile glass vessels, swirled

twice a day.

In the experiments I and II, three treatments were

used (Table 1):

(i) Filtered water from the lakes from which the

given strain was isolated: acidic water (pH 4.9)

from Kruczy Staw for strain KS0708, acidic

water (pH 4.7) from Smolak Du _zy for SM0708,

slightly alkaline (pH 8.3) water from Lake

Mikołajskie for MI0507B and slightly alkaline

(pH 8.2) water from Lake Bełdany for BE0807K;

(ii) Filtered water from the eutrophic, slightly alka-

line (pH 8.3) Lake Mikołajskie in the case of

acidic strains in the experiment I. In the exper-

iment II, filtered water from acidic lakes was

used for alkaline strains; and

(iii) The BG11 medium (pH 8.2), which served as an

optimal growth control because all strains had

been grown in this medium for many genera-

tions. The strains obtained from low-pH lakes

were cultured for about 500 generations before

experiment I, and those from alkaline lakes for

about 800 generations before experiment II.

In the experiment II, water from Lake Smolak Du _zy

(pH 4.9) was used for strain BE0807K (PC), while

water from Lake Kruczy Staw (pH 5.0) was used for

strain MI0507B (PE), (Supplementary File 2). The

underwater light climate in Lake Smolak Du _zy, owing

to the high concentration of humic substances and the

predominance of red light, was more suitable for PC

cells, whereas Lake Kruczy Staw contains less humic

organic matter, and so the underwater light climate

was considered to be more favorable for PE cells

(Vörös et al., 1998). In every experiment, three

replicates of each treatment were prepared. The

experiments with lake water were performed at the

Mikołajki field station in the Mazurian Lake District,

Poland, in the plant growth chamber under continuous

light (16 lmol photons m-2 s-1) at a constant

temperature: 20�C in experiment I, and 18�C in

experiment II. The initial abundance of picocyano-

bacteria in all treatments within each experiment was

comparable. Starting at 8 pm, the experimental cul-

tures were sampled every 12 h for 4 days. The cells

were enumerated using a fluorescence microscope

(NIKON Eclipse, E400, Tokyo, Japan), growth curves

were plotted for each strain in each treatment, and

mean (and lmean) maximum specific growth rates

(lmax) were determined from the slope of linear

regressions of the ln-transformed cell counts during

the whole and exponential growth phases, respectively

(Chróst et al., 1988). In addition, we indicated the

length of the whole growth phase including the lag

phase. Statistica package v. 9 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa,

OK, USA) was used to test for a potential difference in

the population density of cyanobacteria in eight time

periods over 84 h of experiment in 2 9 2 factorial

ANOVA with repeated measures (RM-ANOVA) in

two independent tests. Each analysis investigated

differences in the population density of two pairs of

cyanobacteria strains originating either from the acidic

or alkaline waters.

In the experiment III, we checked if all four isolated

strains were able to grow in the acidified BG11 medium.

Table 1 Treatments used in the experiments with filtered lake water

Experiment I Experiment II

Acidic strain KS0708 Alkaline strain MI0507B

Lake water KS Lake water MI BG11 Lake water MI Lake water KS BG11

pH 4.9 pH 8.3 pH 8.2 pH 8.3 pH 5 pH 8.2

Acidic strain SM0708 Alkaline strain BE0807K

Lake water SM Lake water MI BG11 Lake water BE Lake water SM BG11

pH 4.7 pH 8.3 pH 8.2 pH 8.2 pH 5 pH 8.2
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The cultures of strains previously used in experiments I

and II were prepared in the same way as before: the cells

were enumerated; the cultures were centrifuged to

remove the old, slightly alkaline medium (pH 8.2); and

re-suspended in BG11 acidified with 0.1 N HCL to pH

4.5; and enumerated again. The experimental cultures

were grown in 50-ml sterile glass vessels in a plant

growth chamber at 18�C and at 14:10-h day:night light

cycle. Experiment III was performed in the laboratory in

Warsaw and lasted 14 days.

Results

Picocyanobacteria were observed in lakes—Kruczy

Staw and Smolak Du_zy, two moderately acidic, humic

lakes in the Mazurian Lake District, Poland. The

numbers of picocyanobacterial cells in the studied lakes

varied from not detectable or low numbers in Lake

Kruczy Staw to considerably high in very humic Lake

Smolak Du_zy, where they reached 7 * 104 cells ml-1 in

2005 and 8 * 104 cells ml-1 in 2006 (Supplementary

File 1). On average, cyanobacteria accounted for 22%

of autotrophic picoplankton numbers and about 6% of

biomass in this polyhumic lake in 2005.

In 2008, we isolated a phycocyanin (PC)-rich strain

(SM0708) from Lake Smolak Du_zy and a phycoery-

thrin (PE)-rich strain (KS0708) from Lake Kruczy

Staw. Cells of the isolated PC-rich SM0708 and PE-rich

KS0708 strains have an oval shape. Both strains divide

in one plain. However, the PC-rich strain divides by

pinching, while the PE-rich does by cleavage.

On the basis of the 16S rDNA analysis, the phyloge-

netic position of these strains was determined (Fig. 1;

Supplementary Files 3, 4). Both strains belong to well-

known cosmopolitan clades: the PC strain to Group A

(Cyanobium gracile cluster), and the PE strain to Group B

(Subalpine cluster I) (Crosbie et al., 2003a). Both clades

fall within cluster 5, which consists of marine and

freshwater strains (Herdman et al., 2001). Within these

clades, the strains obtained in the present study are closely

related to the strains isolated from various environments.

In the case of KS0708, the strain is closely related to

strains isolated from Lake Maggiore (LM94), Lake

Majcz (MA0607), Lake Zurich (SAG3.81), and Lake

Xinxinhai (XZXXH51). SM0708 is related to strains

from Lake Balaton (ACT9802), the Baltic Sea (B9801),

Lake Wisconsin (PCC6307), or even a stream in

California (PCC6904; Supplementary File 3).

We performed the experiments with the newly

isolated strains and two strains belonging to the same

phylogenetic groups but isolated from neighboring,

slightly alkaline lakes (Jasser et al., 2011). The strains

isolated from humic, acidic lakes were able to grow

better in the low-pH lake water (Fig. 2a, b), achieving

higher cell numbers than in the slightly alkaline lake

water. In addition, their maximum specific growth

rates (lmax) in the acidic lake water were much higher

than those in alkaline water and in the BG11 medium.

The overall growth phases (including lag and station-

ary phases) were visibly longer in the humic lake water

than in those alkaline water (Table 2). The statistical

analysis showed a significant effect of the water type

with different pH values (RM-ANOVA, F1,56 = 102;

P = 0.000008) and times (RM-ANOVA, F7,56 = 28;

P = 0.000000) on the population density of acidic

strains in the course of experiment I.

In the experiment II, we determined whether other

strains—belonging to the same phylogenetic groups,

but isolated from slightly alkaline lakes—exhibit a

similar ability to grow in naturally acidic, humic lake

water. A PC strain (BE0807K) from Lake Bełdany,

belonging to phylogroup A, and a PE strain (MI0507B)

from Lake Mikołajskie assigned to Group B, performed

much worse in lake water of pH B5 (Fig. 2c, d). Their

lmax and maximum numbers in the low-pH water were,

for the PC strain and for PE strain, substantially lower

than the corresponding values in alkaline water and the

BG11 medium. Also, the length of the overall growth

phase was much shorter in the acidic water than in

alkaline water or BG11 medium (Table 2). The statis-

tical analysis also showed a significant impact of the

water type with different pH values (RM-ANOVA,

F1,56 = 117; P = 0.000005) and times (RM-ANOVA,

F7,56 = 37; P = 0.000000) on the population density

of alkaline strains in the course of the experiment.

Moreover, the analysis revealed a significant difference

in population density between two alkaline strains

(RM-ANOVA, F1,56 = 55; P = 0.00007), unlike in

the case of an acidic pair (RM-ANOVA, F1,56 = 2;

P = 0.17). In most of the treatments in both the

experiments, the mean growth rate (lmean) calculated

for the whole growth period also exhibited a similar

pattern as the lmax (Table 2).

In the experiment III, we checked if the studied

picocyanobacteria strains were able to grow in a BG11

medium acidified to pH 4.5 (Fig. 3). The strains

isolated from acidic lakes (KS0708 and SM0708)
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performed better in the low-pH medium than the strains

isolated from slightly alkaline lakes (MI0507B and

BE0807K). The first two strains increased their num-

bers slightly, while the two alkaline strains dropped

down within the first 5 days and remained in low

numbers until the end of the experiment (Fig. 3).

Discussion

This study demonstrates that picocyanobacteria are

able to grow in humic, naturally acidic environments

and confirmed earlier incidental reports of their

presence in low-pH waters (Steinberg et al., 1998;

Jasser & Arvola, 2003). Owing to their seemingly

occasional occurrence in varying numbers even in the

same lake (Jasser et al., 2009 and present study), the

ecological importance of picocyanobacteria in acidic

waters, though sometimes significant as reported by

Steinberg et al. (1998) and Jasser & Arvola (2003), is

still uncertain and should be further studied. None-

theless, this study provides evidence that picocyano-

bacteria isolated from low-pH, humic lakes seem

adapted to such an environment and even after about

500 generations in laboratory conditions (over

2 years), this adaptation is evident in the better growth

in such waters than in alkaline lake waters. We are

aware that the low pH is not the only factor influencing

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relationships of picocyanobacteria. Phylo-

genetic analysis was performed using maximum-likelihood

methods as implemented in PhyML-aLRT, based on 16S rDNA

nucleotide sequences. Sequences determined in the experiments

are given in bold font. Arrows indicate acidic strains. GenBank

accession numbers are shown in Supplementary File 3, and

branch support values (approximate likelihood-ratio test proba-

bilities) associated with nodes are shown in Supplementary File 4
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the growth of picocyanobacteria in humic, acidic lakes

but that other factors, such as presence of humic

substances, light availability, and the concentration

and accessibility of nutrients, also could enhance the

growth of acid lake-derived strains and limit growth of

alkaline lake-derived strains in our experiments.

Fig. 2 Growth curves for acidic picocyanobacteria strains in

experiment I (a, b); and alkaline strains in experiment II (c, d).

KS0708_KS, SM0708_SM, MI0507B_MI, and BE0807K_BE—

strains cultivated in water from the lake from which each was

isolated; KS0708_MI and SM0708_MI—acidic strains cultivated

in alkaline lake water; MI0507B_KS and BE0807K_SM—

alkaline strains cultivated in acidic lake water; KS0708_BG11,

SM0708_BG11, MI0507B_BG11, and BE0807K_BG11—

strains grown in BG11 medium. Solid line, strains cultivated in

acidic lake water. Dashed line, strains cultivated in alkaline lake

water. Dotted line, strains cultivated in BG11 medium
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However, there is no doubt that the low pH of the

humic lakes water did not prevent the acid lake-

derived strains from growing, supporting the idea that

they are adapted to low pH. Further, as it was shown in

the experiment with the acidified BG11, when other

growth conditions were known and similar for all

strains cultivated in the laboratory, the acid lake-

derived strains coped better with a low pH of the

medium compared to the strains isolated from neutral/

slightly alkaline lakes.

The present study demonstrated that some picocy-

anobacteria, especially when grown in naturally

acidic, humic lake water, can perform better in such

acidic water than in alkaline lake waters, which had

Table 2 Mean and maximum

growth rates and standard

deviation calculated as

regression analysis for whole

growth phase and exponential

growth phase, as well as the

length of overall growth phase

including lag and stationary

phases

Mean growth

rate lmean

(d-1)

±SD Max growth

rate lmax

(d-1)

±SD Mean/

Max

growth

rate

Length of

overall growth

phase (h)

Experiment I

KS0708_KS 0.935 0.013 2.247 0.021 0.416 60

KS0708_MI 1.162 0.022 1.796 0.042 0.647 36

KS0708_BG11 0.925 0.008 1.162 0.008 0.796 84

SM0708_SM 0.749 0.005 1.625 0.014 0.461 72

SM0708_MI 0.669 0.011 1.050 0.011 0.637 36

SM0708_BG11 0.891 0.009 1.019 0.009 0.874 72

Experiment II

MI0507B_KS 0.238 0.002 0.422 0.005 0.564 24

MI0507B_MI 0.442 0.009 0.611 0.003 0.723 72

MI0507B_BG11 0.712 0.010 0.925 0.007 0.770 84

BE0807K_SM 0.245 0.005 0.403 0.006 0.608 48

BE0807K_MI 0.400 0.011 0.581 0.003 0.688 84

BE0807K_BG11 0.645 0.007 0.976 0.007 0.661 84

Fig. 3 Changes of

picocyanobacteria numbers

of acid lake-derived and

alkaline lake-derived strains

cultivated in a BG11

acidified to pH 4.5
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been considered more suitable for cyanobacteria

(Brock, 1973) and particularly picocyanobacteria

(Callieri, 2007). This complements earlier findings

concerning acid–stress response, which revealed sev-

eral mechanisms enabling various microorganisms to

survive under low pH in laboratory conditions (Kallas

& Castenholz, 1982; Foster & Hall, 1991; Huang et al.,

2002; Kurian et al., 2006). Among them are analyses

of Synechocystis 6308, a strain isolated from Lake

Wisconsin, which turned out to be able to respond to

and survive the acid stress by increasing the pH in

culture (Huang et al., 2002). Those authors did not

ascertain if the acid–stress response they described

was intrinsic to the studied organisms or was acquired

in the laboratory conditions.

Our results suggest that the ability of two strains

isolated from acidic lakes to cope with low pH is

intrinsic to these organisms. The study demonstrated

further that different strains within the cosmopolitan

clades A and B, which are closely related to acid lake-

derived isolates obtained by us, were isolated from

nearby lakes and kept in laboratory in similar condi-

tions, do not share this ability. This is a result different

from that in the case of Chlamydomonas acidophila, a

green alga often abundant in acidic freshwaters, which

clearly forms a separate, well supported clade within

genus Chlamydomonas (Gerloff-Elias et al., 2005).

The affiliation of the acid lake-derived picocyanobac-

teria strains to cosmopolitan groups A and B suggests

that the tolerance to low pH is not connected with the

phylogenetic position, and thus implies the possibility

that strains in other clades, including those from

marine environments, could show a similar variance.

Whether the origin of this adaptation to acidic

environments represents a phenotypic plasticity or

reflects genetic differences between strains is yet to be

determined. At the moment, though, it seems to be

genetically fixed, a notion supported by differences in

the reaction of studied strains to an abrupt change of

pH. Results of the present study may have broader

implications than just for humic, acidic lakes because

a genetic diversity of picocyanobacteria may cause

shifts in communities in other changing environments,

possibly including marine ones. Interestingly, parallel

to the decline in the phytoplankton biomass due to the

global warming (Behrenfeld et al., 2006), picocyano-

bacteria numbers are increasing in the oceans, sug-

gesting their potentially greater role in primary

production and carbon sequestration (Agawin et al.,

2000; Richardson & Jackson, 2007; Morán et al.,

2010). As global warming is accompanied by the

acidification of the oceans (Boyd, 2011), this may

influence growth optima for various strains of pico-

cyanobacteria even if the scale of ocean pH changes is

minor compared to significant differences in our

studies. Thus, it would be interesting to establish

how picocyanobacteria communities respond to

changing conditions not only in terms of rising CO2

concentrations (Lu et al., 2006) but also a pH decrease.

Therefore, more in-depth data on the genetic basis of

acid tolerance in picocyanobacteria are required.
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